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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

  
| enceenn ence nn cencenccenen nnn nnex 
I : 

| HAROLD WEISBERG, : 

| Plaintifé | 

vs : Civil Action No. 2301-70 
> t $ ; 

u, S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, : 

Defendant. , ine Ss fe 

: 2 oe Oa oe aww eneoe = stetatetets hataletaeters 

oe | 

: ae 

| ; ae ag oe ee sha pea November 16, 1970 Be 

| Pe ees 
ie 

| 

i the above-entitled cause came on for Motion of De fend- 
”   rant co Dismiss or Alternatively for SuMNpeRY Judgment, at 10;00 | 

j 

a.m., before. THE HONORABLE JOHN'S, SIRICA, Judge United states, 3 

District Court fox the District BE Columbia. i 

APPEARANCES ; suse : A 

; On seal of the Plaincife: 

. BERNARD FENSTERWALD, mR., Esq. 

“On Behalf of the Defendant: . me 4 . 
[ge 

ROBERT M. WERDIG, Rey Ass't, U.S. Attorpey   
  

        



  

   
THE COURT: Al. right, I'll hear you, — 

\ _ I have had an ppportuntty to read the motion in the 

i A 

| complaint and some of the exhibits. Tell me what you think the 

‘issue is in the case. 

it ay i ‘ : PTE ae 

| s -MR. WERDIG: I would preliminarily state, Your Honor, Bee 

ii oe 
i 

i 

the motion as you recogny 2@ is for puomety Jadgment or to dismiss 

for failure to state a claim upon which ‘relief can be granted. 4 

; 

Ordinarily, inasmuch as the government filed the motion we vould 

i 

‘| 
eal that \ we argue Firat: powaveys under ‘these circumstances J 

believe we can yeserve our comment e more in the nature of re- 

peuttal and ct, weuld like to ask Your Honpe 1f£ I might have the 

privilege of having the jest word as 1f 1 haa the ‘opening argu- | 

: | i | 

tment. 

a
 

| ‘THE COURT: This is off-the-record, : 

(Off-the-record Cee ‘i 

MR, _FENSTERMALD: Your Honor, I am Bernard Fensterwald, : 

feertes 

'Iks> counsel, for the plained ff, This 1s Mr, Jim Lasser with — 

| 
t 

“me (phonetic apelling) , a arena Of the ‘Bar of iecsnnla but neg 

‘of the District of columbia, and he has been seh Rene with Fis. 

pease.   | “Your Honor. I will certainly bear with you en the 

“question of time and also with respect to the fact that you 

have read the Gatevial hae ia submitted, 

| ; . We bring this case on the grounds that the plainet fe 

iH : : 1 

if 
: 

i 
La 

; : = . |   
  

  
 



  

Kot tests, of a case that concluded a long time ago. He is as 

“| whether fhe Warren Commi ssion Report continues to be -uphe?d oF 

: may ‘be mistakes on =e part of the government, Lt don' t know. 

      
‘4s entitled to the sought material as a matter of law and not | 

as a matter of grace, However, I would like to take about one 

‘minute to explain this is not a frivolous case. On the surface 

lit might appear to be £9, He is asking for a technical series 

i 

[professional writer but ‘what is at igsue here will deeply affect 

"possibly will be reopened by the government. : 

Now the reason I say that is that the Commission con-   peluaed that there were three shots fired at Dealey ‘Plaza. One - 
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lof those shots missed the car completely, hit a curbstone and — 

ladstocegratea, The second bullet went through the President! 8 

‘neck and allegedly went through Governor Connally and was later 

! found on Governor Connally's stretcher. That bullet was more 

or less intact, there is no fragments off of it, so you have a eee 

eer bullet. The third bullet’ the fatal bullet that hic. the - 

resident! 3 brain- aid Ceagmant. wee : 

Now, what we are asking for is the FBI's spectographic 

i | 
analysis oe bullet 399, the bullet that hit the curb,. and all 

‘the fragments, The reason I did not make a cross motion for - 

‘summary judgment is I think there are qeetane of fact. They . 

Abe 

‘To the first place they said we wanted the spectographic analysis 

lof the bullet and fragments collected on November 23, 1963. - Some 
a it 
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WRSARET MA Min oi reise nvoNNe Tend ral 

| There mae to be the federal or state. There was no federal law, 

i ae Bel 

i Secondly, there was not even any federal jurisdiction 

| 

leagtimony before the Commission that it was done at the request. 

— : 4 

  

of the fragments were collected on November 22, which was the 

date of the shooting, many of them were recovered after that in 

“places as far apart ee palisa and Bethesda, Maryland. Many were 

“xecovered in Maxyhand I ‘don't know precisely where the ones 

‘taken from the car were recovered , but they were not recovered 

‘on November 23 in Dallas. Tf the government is willing ‘to stipu- 

‘ate that there were errors in their. statement on that, that will 

“narrow down what we are talking about. 

4 As to the qupation of law, the Freedom of Information 

Act, which is in question here hag nine | pacepiions to it. This © 

‘is subsectian (c) of 35 U. S.C: 552. the seventh one is the one 

“in question and has to. do with investigatory files for law en- 

Feorcement purposes except to the extent that they are 2 available 

/to a party other than an agency. That in fact means to a peicate 

(party. 

Now, there are two basic exceptions. One, the invest4- 
it i 

| gative file which hi what we are looking for, has fo involve 

7 law enforcement and I raise the question here if there is law ia 

enforcement there has to be some law uieich is being enforced, 
fs 

, 

Lin question. The killing of a president was not made a federal. ; 

\ : mid 

‘erie until gome years after this took place. 3 | 

I 

I. 

| to investigate the case. The Director of the FBI stated in his,
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of the President and there was no federal jurisdiction at that 

(time. 

This is also confirmed by the Commission's: finding 

‘itself that it was not a cm enforcement body but ea fact-finding 

if 

body, th at what it. was conceeand with was only the truth and 

| ehat is what we are concerned with. ee ee anal 

fe. The other exception is that it is available by Law to. 

“ party other than an agency. Now the party other than an agency 

“in this case would be Lee Harvey Oswald, who 1a not - the plaintiff 

Hin chia case, Be eS A : : . H 

4 The sovernuiens goes into | some length the legislative 

“history of this act, T happened to have been involved in that 

‘legislative history as counsel for the Senate eoumittee that 

‘drafted it. I think I am fond Ther with it acd T don't think 
t 

, there is much in that except as I will come to ina minute, that. 
} 

| bears on this, but the very Comin of the statute alone, 4 belive, 

‘4s clear enough, that yon don‘t need to go into the legislative : 
| 

history at all. ‘It says No. 7 is not effective ‘tf the information 
; Hot 

“sought, the records sought, were available to a private party 2 

other than an agency, oa a, Ps ee a | 

i 

Now the government cites three cases: Barceloneta case, 

‘and it quotes there former Attorney General Clark's memo to che 

lettect that Section 7 was not meant to give private parties other 

‘than a litigant any. earlier or greater access than the Litiganty 
| | 

‘would have. I think that is a correct interpretation. We are it 
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‘not asking for greater or earlier access than Lee Harvey Oswald 

‘would have had. 

_Glemmons Bros (phonetic spelling) case, they quote 

“there is common sense necessity of protecting investigatory 

» function of federal agencies under certain circumstances. TI | { 
I: 

a fould certainly agree with that, but certainly the re ie no blanket 

“ coverage | of FBI files anymore than other government files unless: 

‘they fall specifically within one of the nine exceptions. 

: The third case they state hich is Black'v Sheraton, 

‘which deals primar ehy with Rule 26 rather than with the statute, 

‘I think confirms the fact that there is no blanket faxaup tion be 

Naas 7 that case the government had al ready revealed re- 

|eordings of the FBI made -on the wiretap, the logs of the re~ — be 

‘cordings, much of the technical ‘information involving the taking 
{ere 

| 

of the report. ee ee bees ; eit an oa 
j 

: as THE COURT: What was the citation of ‘that case?” Ae a 

I MR, FENSTERWALD: Black | v aheraeon Your: Honor, is - weg 

a THE COURT: --didn't I rule on that? I am pretty sure 
is 

_ MR, WERDIG: Yes, that is your case, Your Honor, 

Pe _ THE COURT; Black v Sheraton Carlton. ors 
| Ee! ee os, eee as Fae MR. FENSTERWALD: Yes, It is a 1970 case. It is deed 

'50 F.R.D. 130 == I don't have the Federal supplement, 

I - THE COURT: I remember the case. 
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MR. FENSTERWALD: But in that case as Your Honor will 

| the defendant. 

Your Honor, there is awore recent case which I ran 

  

‘remember a great deal of FBI material had already been given to, 

across since I filed the complaint. I would like to bring Your 

Honor’ g attention Ee Lt, it is Welford vs Hardin; it is 315 Fed. 

"June 26, 1970. I have a copy of the case here if Your Honor 

‘would like. 

i 
i 

THE COURT: I have it in the office, 

MR ,.. FENSTERWALD: This case involves two problems, 

One, what is an identifiable record, which I don't think is any - 

“question exe. The other is Exception 75 a it pertains to 

4 

| 

| 
‘quotations from it. 

exact issue we have got here. I wolid iike to read a coupie 

Mettexs of warning | and detention information put out by. the - 

Department: of ABEL GULEGES > 

The fudge in that case, Judge Northrop, decided the. 

"It is clear this is nota situation as envisaged 

by the House Report where parties to an enforcement action 

1a seeking to obtain inveseigacory naterial prematurely, 

The fact the parties directly affected by the waterial 

- sought in this action are fully aware ef the content. 

Disclosure of the nabeetal already in the hands of potentiql 

= “supp. 1753 It was decided in the Digtrict Court in Maryland on | 
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parties to Law enforcement proceedings can in no way be 

said to interfere with the agency's legitimate law en- 

Foveanant function. — : 

‘This conelusion is based on this Court's reading 

of the legislative history sueroungTne this aucepeson 

Shieh ‘reveals its purpoee was to Srayent premature discovery 

By defendant in caiotremant proceedings. Whatever valid 

sorter reasons there may be for extending this exception 

to other situations cannot serve to alter ‘this Court's — 

eee Such a judgment must be nade by Congress." 

Your Honor, just before Chis was to come to trial the 

govornnent filed an affidavit by a Napectal FBI Agent by the name 

of Marion E. Williams. I am curious to find out from the governe 

“ment! 

i 

s counsel what qual fications Mc. Williams has. The specto- 

Graphic aia yees of this case were made by an FBI agent by the 

iv 

/name of Gallagher, He | testified before the Warren Commi ssion but 

the gave na testimony Aa. to the spectographic analyses. . aaa 
oy : cd 

i 

4 

“4 ety 

In a similar case in Kansas City another FBI agent 

‘named Jeffrey made a similar affidavit to this one. TI don't ae: 

st 

know how either of these gentlenen are qualified unless they 

i} 

i 
if 
i 

"The investigative file referred to was compiled solely for the 

official use of U.S. Government personnel," 

; 

“were “involved in making the analyses themselves. eG 

Now in the. paragraph 4 of this affidavit it says: 

aL 
wil 

| 
1 

| ‘It. is difficult {for me to see how this is true as_ 
{ {t= 

| 
the results of the test were sent on “November 23, 1963, one day 

    

 



  

after the murder to the Chief of Police of Dallas, He has actually 

published this summary in a recent book, It said: The file is. 

‘not disclosed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation to persons 

other than U.S. Government employees on a need-to-know basis." 

Gertainly the results of the analyses if the analyses themselves 

have not been disclosed. 

_ Then the affidavit goes on ang says, "It can lead, 

for example, exposure of confidential informants," We are net) 

dealing wien any informants here, we are dealing with scientific 

series of tests. It says here it could lead to disclosure out bee 

of context names of dnnocent parties. There are no innocent 

parties jevalver here. This is of content of ‘Lead bullets and pee 

' fragments. There are no witnesses involved and. no names of 

| suspected sorabepe It says it could do irreparable damage 

because of these things; giving to the plaintiff in this case 

=i these scientific tests do none of these things. — 2 

- THE COURT: For what purpose “dons your client seek 

“this information? | Un : . . ce Capea 

MR. FENSTERWALD: My client faa professional writer, 

He has written and published up to this point four 
| Your Honor. a 

| books ase, Kennedy assassination. He has a fifth one which. | 

: : seme | 

| 4s going to be published soon. This information is key to ae 

. whether the Warren Commission's conclusions are correct or in- 

| correct. We asked. for it as a matter of law but there is 

AAT ATR NO TL   {INN UEh



      

1078 
« 

| eertainly considerable interest and not just pure curiosity on 

his part. : 

I have quoted” and I think Your Honoe has taken note of 

“the fact that former President Johnson and former nipavae ; 

“General Clark said only national security should require any 

E what 

"withholding other than/the exemptions speci fied. 

Alen: there is a “statement chat 41£ it falls within 
| 

one of the nine exemp Gions there is a prohibition against showing 

it. “This too is not true because another case before this Court | 

earlier this year the Attorney General decided as a matter of: : 

ae “grace he would give plaintiff in this case some other material. 

| He said whether he was enti tled under Law or not he as a matter be 

i 

of grace would give it to tim: and he did give it to “hie. We 

| are not asking that in this case. 

To get back begically to your question of what is the 

i 
‘real 5 reason for withholding this evidence, if the spectographic 

| analyses show what the government contends they do in its summary, 

i all these bullet fragments and bullets come from the same source, 
i 

|| ets would give considerable backing to "the Warren Commission 

| Report. If, however, they do not come from a common source, — 

i 
which is what the apectenraph analyses will show, it will merely 

i 
\ 

mean that there have been at least four bullets or more fired, 

‘in which case there would have to be at least two assassins 

lwhich in turn means there was a conspiracy and not a single 

‘assassin. 

  
 



    

So that the validity of the Warren Commission Report | 

turns at least in part on the spectographic analyses which we 

“think ig a legal right,he has the right to them. 

THE COURT: All right, I understand your position. 

MR. WERDIG; May it please the Court. | 

Briefly, plaintiff's basis upon which he seeks this 

: information can be. broken down into two arguments. 3 

Primarily, however, we must mecognize that the exemption 

wich are contained in the Act are in part AL REDEELODELY, exemptions 

“in that the administrative party may make a determination not Le 

i yhether the information sought shai ld Roe be released because 

We national security, but I believe the President! 8 comments 

“aay national interest as well, In this instance the Attorney 

“General of the United States has determined that it is not in a 

‘the national intdveat to aivulge these apectographic eles 

I Se ‘plaintife’ s argument therefore goes on two points. 
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‘The first of which is that since there is no’stacutory law on. 

‘assassinating presidents nothing that the FBI did subsequent Hot 

the assassination could he for a law enforcement purpose, I 

' think that the falacy of che argument is in the statement of. 

“ene argument, that there must be some law enforcement purpose ne 

tere S 

ito be ‘ garved by the FBI investigating a cold- blooded murder of 

an American president. . : 

We know now that there is a statutory law, but does |; 

that mean basically as we as lawyers understand that because   
i 

   



  

‘there wasn't any statutory explication of the erime,that there 

‘wasn't any law, natural or human,to our basic society that 

wasn't violated before. So I say the falacy of the argument 

Tae. in this statement. 

a . The second premise upon which ‘the plaintiff relies is. 

_that this {uforacion would be available. by law to a private | , 

| 

“party, to wit, ‘Lee Harvey Oswald. But. the problem with that is” 

| that Mr. ‘Oswald is not before the Court trying to get the ine 

| 
Lforentton A’ party hig has ‘no privity to Mr. Oswald is try ing 

“to get the information. “And Plaintiff admits it is not an agency, 

| 

$0 therefore he is not Like the statute provides, a private party 
} 

“to who this ‘information would be available to under something fe 
i i 

like the Jencks Act, Sonat eee 

The case that Your Honor decided, Black v Sheraton 

| Hotel includes in it the fact that some of the. FBI records 

which were sought were not produced | and. L th ink that goes. to 

| support the government! 8 position in this Case se la 

Counsel has. appended to his odposd tions a lawar from 

“the ‘Axtértiey General stating that he is going to release certain 

| 
"documents regarding Mr, Earl Ray, who is accused of anni artaee Ue 

“Martin Luther King. However, I must also state that based upon Ca 

my information Mr. Fensterwald is counsel of record to Mr. ‘Ray 
| 
i 

Pavel 
a x8 7. 

and I think that takes. ita “Little out of the ambit of the LEG 

| ation here. 

i 
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I also state further that even 4£ the FBI had made 

these spectographic. analyses, even Mr. Oswald would not have 

‘been entitled to them haa they not been. introduced into evidence 

‘against him. TI chink that the case which c cited in my ae petHOOUE aa 

support 0 our proposition. ms would submit that the Welford case 

“must deal ith a LLetgane who is in actual adversary proceedings ” 

with the secretary, Mr, Harding, and that takes Mr. “Welford s 

a case out of ine category ‘that Mr. Weisberg is in. Mr. Weisberg oa 

ie not in an adversary proceeding Bith, the Attorney General. in 

can administrative hearing. = a ap a ies Co Po 

‘For those reasons we submit, Your Honor, that the | 

plaintife is not entitled : as a matter of Law to the spectographic 

‘analyses to which he seeks access in this action. 

served by. not having the “eruth come out of this matter. 

  

a THE ‘couRT: ALL right: oo OP ee - eo 

MR, | FENSTERWALD: Your Honor, IT would make ‘one or two 

“comments. One is 1 don' t see. ‘how the national interest a5. , possibly 

oe Furthermore, I still | say ‘thac if it ia eetearched chat 2 

the test is. not national interest but nacianal security. “However, 

i 
oy 

‘in the Wel ford case 4 fail to. read one, | I think, rather erucial | 
bine 

‘sentence: “Purely "€actual reports and scientific studies cannot ta 

be cloaked in secrecy by an exemption designed to protect only. 

those internal working papers in which opinions are eepresend 

4 

pee policies ‘formulated and recommended. 
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As to federal jurisdiction T can do no better than he 
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“quote one short paragraph feom J. Edgar Hoover's testimony before 

‘the Warren Commission. He says: 
. 

NWhen’ President Johnson returned to Washington he 

communicated with me within the first 24 hours and aEen 

the ‘Bureau pick up the investigation of the sect ration ee 

«because as vou are aware, there is. no federal jurisdiction 

shee for. ‘such an investigation. It. is not a federal crime to 

§ 

i 

\ 

i 
i kill or attack the President or - Vice President, or any 

{ 

to make special investigations, Gndkin this instance he , 
Bs | 

asked that this investigation be made." “et: 

i 

THE court: ALL right. Is that all? 
i = Se 

oa 

ie ods MR, ‘WERDIG: In reference to Mr. Fensterwald' 8 citation: 

| £row the Welford case, that is typically a Grumman Aireraft type. 
ie 

i be 

lee aituation in which : an ‘administrative, agency in an ‘adversary 

i 
ed administrative quasi- judiciary proceed Oe before it refuses to 

/ 
; 

“release certain documents in. its possession. _ L, am n fally aware 

so 
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of the exemption, IT oam fully aware that scientific and factual 

‘reports. are. produceable,, but this. is not in thts instance an | 

4 

"such as in the Grumman case, or Boeing Airerafe, I believe was 

: . a 

at ‘the one “who made the ‘submission. 

on go T still earnestly urge before the Court, Mr. Weisberg 

  

“adversary / proceeding which they would be, entitled to those shine Q 

ed 

He of the continuing officers who would succeed the presidency. pe 

“However, the President has the right to eoqueee the Bureau | ao 
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| otion to dismiss should be ‘granted, 

dorder io esr i a Ee a lnige tees | 

: a | GERTIFICATE 

    i, Biss 
i - { 

i (2) 
4 oS 15 j 

i 
oe | ; 
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; 

“does not come within the ambi ¢ of having the privilege of eee lying 

“these documents. 

THE COURT: From what the Court has read and heard © 

‘during the arguments this morning, the Court bell eves that the 

  

Géunsel for aie government prepare an appropriate _ ' 

_ MR, WERDIG: Yes, Your Honor. 

  

“Te is “certified: the foregoing is the ‘official 
i transcript of Pee eg And peeeee we 7 

ba Ue 

TCHOLAS SOKAL 
Offietal Reporter 
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